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Atonement
marks march
anniversary

I scream, you scream

III Professor says
event served as a
turning point in the
lives of attendees
By Genoa Barrow
Executive Editor

Scott Lcchner/ Spartan Daily
Young Adam Domingue (Center) directs his MOM, Sandi, to give him the Chocolate Fudge Brownie ice cream she ordered for him.
They were at the Ben and Jerry’s on San Carlos Street along with Blair Dunton supporting the Women’s Resource Center which
received 25 percent of the proceeds from ice cream sales Wednesday afternoon.

Ben and Jerry’s ’chips’ in for women
By Lois Jenkins
Staff Writer
Jimmy Shake, the Northern California
regional manager for Ben and Jerry’s,
scooped a little more than ice cream
Wednesday afternoon.
Shake dished out 25 percent of the San
Carlos Street store’s sales from noon to 3
p.m. to the San Jose State University
Women’s Resource Center. He said the
amount donated was based on sales to
customers who identified themselves as
supporters of the group
"We do this kind of thing about every
three weeks to help groups raise money
for their causes," Shake said.
Elizabeth Tirado, co-coordinator for the
center, said the money raised would go
toward paying the center’s telephone
bills.
"Our phone bills add up to almost $600
a year," Tirado said. "And this year the
A.S. isn’t providing funding for student
organization phones "

She said if the center’s payment is past
due by more than 14 days, the SJSU
telecommunications department will shut
off the phone.
Mark Weisler, associate vice president
of Network and Telecommunications
Services at SJSU, said student organizations have about three weeks to pay their
bills after they receive them.
"We make every effort to resolve these
kinds of problems," Weisler said. He said
his office calls any organization with a
past due account to determine whether
the bill can be paid, and only discontinues
off-campus calling services at that point.
"But if the bill remains unpaid after
that, we discontinue all service," he said.
Tirado said her organization is not
allowed to use A.S. funds designated for
programs and operations to pay for the
phone bill, so the group is forced to hold
fundraisers. Without a phone, the center’s
services could not remain available to
&Mr students.
"A lot of us have been making phone

calls from home to avoid running up
charges on the center’s phone," she said.
Tirado said they’re charged for all calls to
off-campus locations, even if the calls are
local.
The next fundraiser the group plans to
hold is a Halloween candy-gram and card
sale for the students who live in the residence halls.
"We hope the candy-grams will bring in
enough money to pay the bills," Tirado
said. "We’re just waiting for approval
from student housing."
Tirado said they wanted to hold a winter crafts fair in the Student Union in
November, but the plan wasn’t approved
because other crafters had already scheduled events there.
Wednesday’s contributions from Ben
and Jerry’s came to $12.98 125 percent of
$51.92, which is the amount of money
spent in the three-hour period by customers who supported the Women’s
Resource Center).
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Get up before the rising
of the sun to pray.
Read scripture.

Nation of Islam members
didn’t choose Oct. 16 arbitrarily as the "World Day of
to
according
Atonement"
Freddie Muhammad of SJSU’s
student chapter.
Muhammad said the date
itself has significance that most
people don’t realize. It was chosen, he said, because of a Bible
reference to atonement.
"And he shall make an atonement for the holy place, because
of the uncleanness of the children of Israel, and because of
their transgressions in all their
sins: and so shall he do for the
tabernacle of the congregation.
that remameth among them in
the midst of their uncleanness."
Leviticus 16:16
San Jose Nation of Islam
Minister David Muhammad
said a cross section of religious
leaders and scholars met at
Washington D.C.’s Iloward
University on Sept. 19, 1995 to
discuss the need for a day in
which to give honor and praise
to God. With 365 days in a year,
he said, one is not too much to
ask.
David Muhammad said the
first World Day of Atonement
was observed two years ago at
the Million Man March. On Oct.
black men from
16, 1995,
across the country converged on
the nation’s capital.
"We didn’t go to beg Congress
or Clinton for a bill," David
Muhammad said "We (went I tic
get right with one another and
with (kid
What exactly is the Day of
Atonement’
David Molianunad said it’s a
chance for people to spend the
day reconciling with family and
others in society He said the
World Day of Atonement is a
symbol of how people should
live’ ill t he t mt.
"We still have poor velet-a
hon. social degradation

Come together and
reconcile. Let children tell
adults what they think
the adults have done
wrong.
Go to house of worship,
whether that be a
church, mosque or temple.
Attend an evening rally.
still morally and spiritually
bankrupt. If America doesn’t
quickly turn around - quickly
she will
change her ways
soon be destroyed."
David
Muhammad
said
attending the march was the
greatest day of his life. He
marched with 3,000 other men
from Howard University to the
capital Mall. He recalls looking
behind him at sonic point and
seeing a mass of black men
"gathered in the spirit of God."
He described the experience as
a "personal transformation."
Speakers at the Million Man
March urged attendees to take
what they learned back to their
neighborhoods and their families. Muhammad said he listened. What he saw and heard,
he says. taught him to be a
righteous man
to be a family
man Upon returning from the
march. he 1.ocame active in politics and t ,111111Unity issues. In
the two ytars since journeying
to the march. Muhammad has
also gotten married and become
a father.
African American Studies
professor Steve Millner didn’t
physically attend the Million
Man March hut was there in
spirit lie acknowledged the day
by donating blood "as a means
tic provide a life saving force to a
See Atonement, page 12

Symphony orchestra Luncheon honors outstanding service
plays ’greats’ at SJSU
"I was the new kid on the
By Kevin W. Hevteman
Staff Writer

By Terri K. Milner
Managing Editor

Dressed in black from head
to toe they filed in, chatting
amongst themselves.
The sounds of mismatched
music searching for the right
key filled the air as musicians
tuned up their instruments
The lights went down, the
music died and applause rose
from the audience to welcome
Jun Nakabayashi, conductor if
the SJSU Symphony I frchestra,
Tuesday in the Concert Hall
Bowing to the audience of
almost 100, Nakabayashi took
his place at the podium
Planting his feet wide apart.
he raised his baton and
hunched over the song sheet
I

And when the music came up
this time, it was in tune and on
me.
"It felt pretty good. We did
what we could do and showed
some
improvement,"
said
Nakabayashi, who wanted to be
a conductor "since he was little "
Leading the 48 -member stuthrough
orchestra
dent
"Academic Festival Overture"
by Johannes Brahms, chosen in
honor of the 100th anniversary
id’ the’ composer’s death.
Nakabayashi waved his powerful ha ton, controlling everything train the flutes to t he)
tubas, from the violins to the
cellos
"I try to communicate with
See Symphony, page 3

San Jose State University took time out
to recognize its longtime staffers at the
30th Annual Service Recognition Awards
Luncheon Tuesday afternoon.
To mark the luncheon’s 30th anniversary, six honorees from the first luncheon in
1968 were in attendance.
"It was a very warm and touching event,"
said Pauline Watson, administrative assistant for the vice president of administration.
Having the original honorees, Watson
said, gave the event a personal dimension
for her.
"I was the new kid on the block lin 19681,
and they took me under their wing," she
said
The luncheon in the Student Union
Ballroom honored SJSU employees for
their service to the school. Many have been
working for SJSU for 15 years or more.
Watson said about 330 people attended.
One), Glenn Pensinger, has been with

block [in 1968], and they
took me under their
wing."
Pauline Watson
administrative assistant

SJSI I for 40 years
Pensmger first came to what was then
San Jose State College in 1954 as a student. At that time, television in education
was in its infancy. In 1957. Pensinger was
hired in the Instructional Resources
Center
"It was a wonderful opportunity and I
took it," he said.
Pensinger. who earned his bachelor’s
degree in 1958 and his master’s degree in

1967. never cxpuutcd tic till
411
later
"I always said that when the fun
stopped, I’d leave." he said Pensinger said
he might retire in a few years, but the) time
has not come yet.
Pensinger’s carver has taken him beyond
the SJSU campus to KGO-TV, KIVU-TV.
KNTV-TV and ABC. However, his first love
is working on the SJSU campus. Pensinger
said his TV jobs became routine after a
while, and there’s more excitement working
at SJSU.
In his 40 years, Pensinger has witnessed
a major change) in TV technolop.
"You spend all your time keeping the
equipment alive," he said of the early days.
Now, with equipment more reliable, he now
has more time to devote to helping others
make use of it.
Bob Reynolds is another longtime IRC
employee He was honored fin) 35 years of
service.
Reynolds said nothing much has
See Recognition, page 3
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There are two explanations for
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student
interns deem a subject worthy of conversation.

this: If your opinion
isn’t worth talking
about then you won’t
be talking with the
president, or if you
request to talk to him
too late then you’re
outta luck. Either
way, the president
isn’t showing me that
he is making enough
of an tifliirt to he actes-

1 didn’t even know

these discussion sessions until
last month. The student interns or public
relations people need
to do a better job tryINGRID PEREZ ing to make this infiirmillion available ti i st udents.
sible.
Nly view might sound petty to
There are only about six
Student Study Breaks held those who are apathetic to my
throughout the year and the Key an.mments. My feelings may stem
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community college where our
president was easily accessible
and open to discussions. She (yes,
a female president) came to
events when she was asked. She
would have attended a memorial
for someone as popular as Alan
Ogawa, which Caret failed to
attend. Maybe he was busy...
maybe he didn’t know.., but he
should have.
Although I agree that Caret
has tried to make himself more
accessible to students, he has to
do more. There might not be
enough hours in his day, as Caret
said to a Spartan Daily reporter
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Driver’s epidemic

products that the average AllWrIC/111 C011Sl1111111.1.
Amenciiiis enjoy the highest material stan-

In a study sponsored by the AAA
their ’60s road anthem "Born
Foundation for Traffic Safety, 10,037
In
to Be Wild," Steppenwolf wails
police reports and newspaper stories
"lookin’ for adventure or whatabout violent traffic incidents were
ever comes my way." These days
analyzed to figure out who was
depending on who he meets up
assaulting, assaulted, how and why.
with it may just be a bullet comFrom 1990 (1,129 incidents) to
ing his way.
1996 (1,800 incidents) reports of vioA finger here, a dirty look there:
lent traffic incidents have risen 42
these gestures of mad frustration
percent. According to foundation
are quickly becoming the norm for
president, David K Willis, this is
communication on the highway
"only the tip of the iceberg," and that,
not only in the United States, but
for every reported or documented
around the world.
incident of road rage, there are hunRoad rage has reached epidemic
Janies S.
dreds to thousands that go unreportproportions.
(;unsalus
One might argue that people
In the reports from the six years
have been "flippin’ the bird" to other
drivers since the other driver was in a horse-drawn studied, a total of 12,828 people were killed or
carriage. But the frightening fact is that today folks injured as a result of aggressive driving 218
are not just receiving an impolite gesture; they are killed, 12,610 injured and 94 of which were children
receiving fists in the face, blows from a tire iron, under age 15.
Who’s the four-wheeled demon with crosshairs
knife and bullet wounds and on not so rare occafor a wind shield? It’s everybody and anybody with
sions death.
The gravity of the situation was illustrated in an a car. Although there is no one profile of an "aggresartide USA Today ran detailing how a 36-year-old sive driver," the study found a considerable lot were
driver’s education instructor in North Carolina relatively young, poorly educated males with histoallegedly ordered one of his students to pursue a car ries of violence, drug or alcohol problems. Many also
that had cut them off. When the motorist stopped, recently suffered an emotional or professional setthe instructor punched him in the nose. The back While most of the drivers involved were male,
assaulted driver then took off and the student dri- the study cited 413 women who, in 285 of the cases,
ver, as ordered by the instructor, gave chase until used their vehicles as their weapon of choice. In 31
she was pulled over by a police officer for allegedly reported cases, women attacked police officers. Now
speeding. The other driver then told the officer what ladies...
According to the AAA Foundation, the best ways
had happened.
The instructor’s actions in combination with to avoid being a target of mad rage is to follow the
current statistics testify to the paradigm shift in rules: don’t block traffic, don’t tailgate, allow faster
the way we drive. Being poor models for our own traffic to pass, etc. These are things we should be
children is bad enough, but when those educating doing anyway; use common sense and courtesy.
If giving the finger gives you peace of mind, think
future drivers in a school setting feel aggressive driving behavior is appropriate, the future of driving twice before you set that bird free. You might get
looks like a post-apocalyptic scene from "Road more than you bargained for.
Warrior."
James S. Gunsalus is Production Kfitor of the
If the road rage you personally have experienced
Spartan Daily. His column appears every
or acted out hasn’t given you the feeling there is a
bigger problem, perhaps the latest figures might.
Thuriday,

ilard of living in the world. Like it or not, we are
consumer ci dt ore. Because of the immense size
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road rage

recently, but he cannot use that
as an excuse. Caret should use his
"not enough hours" explanation
as a motivation to find time to
talk with students.
Caret is supposed to make
decisions in the students’ best
interests. How is he supposed to
know these interests if he doesn’t
ask or listen to students’ concerns? The only way to do it is to
make more time for them.
Without that effort, students will
continue to ask "Caret who?"
Ingrid Perez is a Spartan Daily
Staff Writer.

Remembering Denver;
the lyrical tunes and
unforgettable voice
. L. Mencken once said, "A cynic is one
when he smells flowers, looks
around for a coffin."
H.
In our world
caskettoday,
hunters are legion.
John Denver was
the anti -cynic.
For those of us
who prefer not to
walk around with
black storm clouds
hanging over our
heads,
Denver
KEVIN W. HECTEPAAN
was a welcome
respite from the angry music pervading our
culture today.
I was raised on a steady diet of Denver
music. He was one of my parents’ favorite
artists (and no, my parents are not hippie hasbeens).
While I didn’t always agree with Denver’s
politics, I found his music enjoyable and easy
to listen to.
I attended many Denver concerts. One
memory which stands out was a Shoreline
Amphitheatre performance.
As a thunderstorm approached the
amphitheatre. Denver began one of his standards, "Back Home Again," the opening line of
which is, "There’s a storm across the valley,
clouds are rolling in..."
Denver was more than an entertainer. He
used his music to advocate causes he believed
in, such as the environment and world peace.
He also penned many love songs which
seemed to come straight from the heart. His
most enduring of these is "Annie’s Song," written for his first wife. Many a wedding has
included this piece.
While his star may have faded in the late
1970s, his voice improved with age. I actually
like many of his later albums best because his
voice was deeper and fuller. If you play the
original 1972 record of his classic "Rocky
Mountain High," then play a recording of him
singing the same tune on his "Wildlife Concert"
CD from 1994, you might swear you were listening to two different artists.
The world lost one of its most precious gifts
when Denver’s plane crashed just off the coast
of Pacific Grove.
In many ways, his method and place of
departure seem ironic.
He was indulging in one of his favorite avocations -- flying. And his plane went down off
Lovers’ Point. Love and the heartache which
goes with it were the theme of many Denver
songs.
Rest in peace, John.
Kevin W. Hecteman is a Spartan Daily Staff
Writer.

Comfortably dumb column furthered stereotypes
beneath the redundant (’lit-he,
Ifthere waste point to Dustin
Shekell’s Oct. 9 article entitled,
"For loathers of the Golden Statli,then I hope to have it pinpointed it:
Yes, there is an inaccurate stigma
attached to us Californians, that we
are all blond -haired, film -eyed
surfers. A walk across our very own
campus will in itself eliminate the
beachcomber myth.
But, just as the California stereotype is enhanced by hyperbolic
shows like "Baywatch," so the closemindedness continues with your
inaccurate
description
of
Northwesterners as "flannel -wearing lumberjacks" confined to their
"log cabins during the rain season,"
or your haphazard labeling of the
Midwest as a place where "pesky
beetles have converged upon seven-

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 1

bony
Square
Ono Malehl
Ian Jnwili, CA 031,2-0149

acre cornfields." If this wasn’t
enough, then your presumption that
Arkansas fnlk did not have the mental capability to comprehend your
lofty diction (in your rather ironic
testament to the word "fflumination"i certainly was. It boiled down
to nothing more than irresponsible
journalism and regional arrogances,
the very same arrogance you are
attacking.
The key to diversity is not where

you’re from, but the fairness with
which you consider the origins and
lifestyles of others.
I myself am half Samoan and half
Italian, but my diversity rests less in
my lineage and region than in my
willingness to open-mindedly regard
Latino life, East Coast life,
Vietnamese life, Southern life, etc..
In this supposed cesspool of
advanced thought, it is my presumption that journalism would be at the
forefront. But it seems, at least for
the time being, that we are content
to remain comfortably dumb.
Peter Males
English
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Rideshare encourages
commute alternatives
By Allison Wright
Stair Writer
For the last week-and -a-half
Rides For Bay Area Commuters
has celebrated 20 years of
shared commuting service by
hosting a Rideshare Week.
California Rideshare Week is
put on annually to encourage
drivers to use commute alternatives which helps to relieve traffic congestion and pollution.
Instead of driving alone, SJSU
students, staff and faculty are
encouraged to carp000l, vanpool, ride public transit, bike,
walk and telecommute, said
Katy Katzenberger, RIDES
public information officer.
"When people use an alternative to driving alone they will
save time, money and stress by
commute,"
the
sharing
Katzenberger said.
Commuters who drive 50
miles a day alone in their cars
spend approximately $7.50 a
day on gas which adds up to
approximately $400 a month,
including operating costs, wear
and tear on vehicles and parking. Vanpooling to work or
school will only cost $100,
Katzenberger said.
"Va n pool i n g is great because
your car stays at home and that
saves you money on tune-ups,
gas and major repair jobs that
could cost you hundreds of dollars, Katzenberger said.
Charles Jones, transportation demand manager, said a
large number of United Airlines
employees currently use 125
vanpools which carry six to 15
passengers as an alternative to
driving alone. Jones said vanpools are better economically
and the employees like it
because they can use the commute time to relax, read and
talk with other passengers.
"1 Tint ed Airlines is a responsible corporate company that is
concerned about congestion on

"Vanpooling is
great because
your car stays at
home and that
saves you money
on tune-ups, gas
and major repair
jobs that could
cost you hundreds
of dollars."
Katy Katzenberger,
RIDES public information
officer
the roads and the environment," Jones said. "We are helping to alleviate traffic and
improve air quality."
Commuters who want to try
other forms of ride sharing such
as a carpool, riding public transit and vanpool information can
contact a RIDES Commute
Information Specialist that will
organize the commuter through
a ridematching computer system that contains more than
twelve thousand commuter
names in its database.
Sharon Bertram, an administrative specialist and vanpool
commuter said she has been
vanpooling for four years
because she was tired of driving
in bumper-to-bumper traffic.
Burtram said her commute
time is now reduced to a half an
hour instead of an hour when
she drove alone.
"Riding in a vanpool is great
because driving in the diamond
lane cuts my commute time in
half and I don’t have to worry
about getting a ticket or getting

into a car accident which will
send my insurance premiums
up," Burtrom said. "I also feel
good because I am not polluting
the air or causing more traffic
congestion on the freeway."
Cynthia Bocoboc, the promotion coordinator for RIDES, said
over 5,000 people participated
in Rideshare Week not as big
of a turnout as last year’s
Rideshare Week.
Bocoboc said she attributes
the lower than average turnout
to the recent BART strike
because Rideshare employees
had to focus their energy on
helping people find commuting
alternatives during the service
outage.
Statistics from RIDES show
that Bay Area commuters who
have used carpooling, vanpooling and public transit during
the past 20 years have helped
reduce 2.6 billion vehicle miles
of travel on Bay Area roads, prevented 91 million pounds of pollutants from being emitted into
the Bay Area’s air, conserved
129 million gallons of gasoline
and saved $962 million in commuting costs.
RIDES
for
Bay
Area
Commuters was founded in
1977 as a nonprofit organization to help the nation’s energy
crisis. The corporation is organized
by
the
California
Department of Transportation,
the Bay Area Council, the
California State Automobile
the
Association,
and
Metropolitan Transportation
Commission RIDES provides
commuters with free information and assistance in using
to
driving.
alternatives
Katzenberger said.
Call 1 -800-755-POOL or consult
their
website
at
www.rides.org to register or
to receive free commuter assistance.
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Symphony: New music, people
Continued from page 1
them through my movements what I want,"
Nakabayashi said.
For the second piece, entitled "Finlandia" by
Jean Sibelius, Assistant Conductor Christopher
Baum took the podium.
The piece, the shortest of the four works performed, began by the music surging up and ending abruptly several times in succession, somewhat resembling the "Jaws" theme song.
"There are a lot of new people," Baum said,
referring to what he estimates to be about half of
the orchestra. "(Last night) showed the result of a
solid progression."
Baum has been in the School of Music and
Dance for six years and an assistant conductor
for the last three. He became interested in conducting four years ago and intends to continue in
the field.
"I’m looking into schools that award master’s
(degrees) in conducting. But I’m not a very proficient piano player and many programs require
that," said Baum, who plays classical guitar.

Following the intermission, Nakabayasin
returned to lead the orchestra through the paces
of the final two works, "Symphony No. 4, D 417"
and "Rosamunde Overture," both by Franz
Schubert.
Schubert’s work closed out the evening in tribute to the 200th anniversary of his birth.
With no changing of the orchestra.
Nakabayashi animatedly moved the orchestra
through light melodies to ear-catching crescendos.
"I truly enjoyed the evening," occupational
therapy major Jolene Karapas said. "The
Schubert pieces went from being melodic to brisk
and back again."
Nakabayashi, who has been the symphony
orchestra’s conductor since the beginning of
September, is adamant that the students have
shown improvement, a sentiment that Baum con
curs with.
"The evening was not without its rough spots."
Baum said. "But overall it was a very, very good
effort."

Recognition: Forty years of SJSU
Continued from page 1

marked the first time a brother and sister were
recognized for the same number of years at the
changed over the years. The equipment is differ- same time.
eat, he said, but the education is the same.
In 1977, Steve Scherschel went to work in the
Eliza Chugg has been working in the Theatre College of Science. That same year, his sister, Rita
Arts Department costume shop for 20 years. She Peth, was hired in the Office of Procurement.
got her job because, as she said, "I needed it."
Other honorees included John Empey, a 25Chugg, who commutes daily
year veteran of the Psychology
from Berkeley, has put together
Department whose hobby is
costumes for SJSU, the San Jose
bringing various motor vehicles
From day one,
Stage Company, the new San
back from the dead. Empey’s col
Jose Repertory Theater, Berkeley we’ve always
lection
includes
two
had
Repertory Theater and many
International Harvester trac
other theater companies and parking problems.
tors, three Caterpillar tractors, a
schools.
1929 Graham -Page hair-door
Chugg said many Theatre History repeats
sedan, two BMW motorcycles
Arts graduates have gone on to
and a 1957 French sports car.
become professional actors in the itself."
The luncheon began with a
Bay Area and elsewhere. (7oby
performance by SJSU’s choral
Bell. a 1996 graduate, has had
Pauline Watson, group, the Choraliers. As each
guest appearances on "Huffy the
category
was
administrative assistant honoree
Vampire Slayer" and "ER."
announced, a slideshow detailing
to
the
vice
president
of
life on the SJSU campus flashed
Bridgette Imraiiix, also a 1996
administration on the screen.
grad, is now a member of the
Oregon Shakespeare Festival
From 1957 to 1997, the show
traced world events such as the
Company.
Cuban Missile Crisis and the
In her time, Chugg said she
has seen "many more people of color" in the unrest during the Vietnam War, SJSI T’s leg
Theatre Arts Department, winch she said is a endary "Speed f’ity" track team and the ever
gixxl thing due to the increased opportunity to expanding campus One theme present throughout the 40 -year span was student dissatisfaction
learn about other cultures and traditions.
The luncheon also scored a first While two with the (lack of) parking situation
From day one, we’ve always had parking prob
hlISIMIld and wife pa 1114 had been honored for
years of service in past banquets, this year lems," Watson said. "History repeats itself"
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Pila new Student Life Center adviser

AIDS cases,
deaths drop

By Yvonne OhumukiniI’rnpas
Staff Writer
Harriet Pila will be wearing
three hats in her new job.
On Oct. 5, Pila Joined the
staff of the Student 1,ife Center
as the new associate director
she will also serve as director of
nect student advising and orientation.
"She has excellent programming skills,- said Jim Cullum.
the center’s director -She also
brings a lot of experience in new
St udent advising
"She has a high energy level
and a great knowledge of the
university." ht. added.
A high energy level will come
in handy for the former director
of the Prevention Education
Program. who still hasn’t had a
chance to unpack her office.
"My stuff is still in boxes, but
my schedule is full," said Pila,
waving her appointment book
in the air.
One of the items on her
schedule and her "third hat- is the new community service center for students The
center will serve as a resoUrce
for students who are interested
in volunteering opportunities.
both on campus and in the coinmumtv.
"If students come in and they
want to volunteer somewhere,
ve want them to know what’s
available.- Pila said.
Although Pila anticipates the
addition of a full-time person to
run the program, is adviser for

SAN FRANCISCO , Al’ New AIDS cases and deaths
have declined sharply all
this year, continuing a trend
that began five years ago,
San
Francisco
Health
Department analysts say.
The drop in new cases and
deaths is most striking
among gay .ind bisexual
white men, according to Dr.
Norman Nickens. assistant
director of the health department’s All office For black
men and injection drug
users, the decreases have
been less marked
A total of 4s9 cases of
Al DS v ere diagnosed in San
Francisco during the first
nine months of 1997, and
there were 248 deaths,
according to the departquarterly
ment’s
latest
analysis.
By contrast, during 1992.
when the epidemic peaked.
:3,187 cases were diagnosed,
and the disease claimed
1,819 lives.
The drop in deaths has
been particularly great in
the past IS months. due in
large part to powerful protease inhibitor drugs became
widely available in combination with one (ir more lAder
anti -viral medicines.
That development has
seen many severely ill
patients apparently return
to full health, and the AIDS
virus remaining in their bodies has dropped to levels that
are undetectable.
It also TIlearlS. however.
that noire San Franciscans
are now living with AIDS,
which is taxing the volunteer
agencies that provide such
services is fiioci. shelter and
counseling- to patients
Since the AIDS epidemic
began in 191, San Francisco
has had 24,682 AIDS cases
and 16,900 deaths.

the uomintinit, service center
-lie will -till lie re-punsible for
the initial organization and
implementation of the program.
"Harriet V, Ill he 1:11(1111.1 look
11 thy lag picture.- Cellim said.
"She will lie looking ;it the
needs of the campus and the
interest if our students, then
designing a program that will

AtIo

satisfacio-We lee) ii ki ,
re-olkedill if the O,111S
rlk
that cc,.
tom ard ill a
really going lo make
v,a
a (11111Tel-111’ for t he horses and
prograiii In the
ii pt ion
future.- said Illo.k;ini Crystal,
The Fund foe Animal, l;mt.e.c in
Washington. 1)1’
"I think tt hat this reflects is
that both sides were looking for
the same thing
to protect the
horse- from being exploited and
to provide some good homes for
them through the adoption pro-

meet those needs and interet s."
Pila is working closely with
Staci Buchwald, a residence
director in student housing, and
Dustin(’ Smith, a senior majorThe
Inc in bio-pselinlogy.
objective is in gather as much
information :is possible on volti roper organ] zat ions and oppor-

tunities.
"Dustine has been going out
and gathering resources off
campus. Staci has been gathering the resources on campus
and on the Web," Pila said.
"Between the three of us we’re
kind of molding and shaping
this vision of a community service center."
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ed the settlement will not end
the slaughter of wild horses but
should reduce the number
killed each year
"We’re trying to get at people
who adopt animals to make a
buck. The adoption program is
designed to provide suitable
homes for these animals, not for
people to make a profit," said
Crystal.
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The BIA manages about
42.000 wild horses and burros
on public lands in 10 Western
states. During the past 25 years,
more than 175,000 of the animals were rounded up and
placed with adopters for about
$125 each,
The adopter must keep each
animal for one year and comply
with a health check before
receiving a title.
Crystal and Pogacnik conced-
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In their lawsuit, the groups
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issuing a title to an animal if
the agency knows the person
trying to adopt a wild horse
intends to use the animal for
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Harriet Pila, new adviser for community service, chats with orientation assistant Andrei Ingalla at the
Student Lite Center. Pila was appointed as the new adviser just two weeks ago.

The
NEN( Ntt
Bureau i Land Management.
accused I if look1141 the other Wic
as untold numbers of tederallv
,.erit t t
protected ccild
slaughter. has agreed to tighten
the reins on its wild horse tilt ptom program.
A court agreement. signed
WednesdaN hy F.S District
Judge Ihm.ard McKibben. proides rie% protections to curb
abuses of the program It also
settles a lawsuit filed in June by
The Fund for Animals and
Animal Protection Institute of

.3-year warranty.

SOLID

Mise

"Studies show that students
who get involved in community
service are students who
become committed, who want to
stay in the university system
and we can retain them," Pile
said. "Also, those students continue to want to be involved in
community service."
The project is not without its
challenges, however. Pile is
conscious of the fact that there
are already existing programs
on campus. Her biggest challenge, she said, was not to step
on anybody’s toes.
"There are a lot of existing
programs on campus," Pile
noted. "We don’t want to diminish them."
Smith expressed concern
about student interest.
"Something that we need to
focus on is that San Jose State
is a commuter school and I don’t
think that there’s as much of a
bond between the students and
the campus," Smith said. "I
think that will be a challenge."
Robert Hernandez, Student
Director of the Prevention
Education Center, worked with
Pile last semester and is confident of her abilities.
"She knows her stuff,"
Hernandez said. "She studies
her organizations and infimmation. She’s very prepared."
Smith agrees.
"She Wilk’) is very positive
and motivational," she said. "I
think it will be a success
because she’s in charge of it."

Wild horses roam free from slaughter under new court agreement
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’Gang Related’
dead on arrival
The doe-eyed Shakur
brings a certain grace and
understated elegance to his
the striptease that performance as the cop with
Like
opens the film, "Gang a conscience,
Related" promises the
On the other hand,
naked truth. Instead, it Belushi brings a bull -in-thedresses its characters in china-shop gruffness to his
cliches, refusing to flesh out role, bellowing and snorting
their motives.
his lines as things heat up for
"Gang Related" stars
the two detecTupac Shakur,
tives.
in his final
his
Like
film role, and
best work as a
Jim Belushi
rapper, Shakur
as
crooked
is able to color
cops who pad
his character
their
paywith shades of
checks by selling confiscated ambiguity. Belushi literally
drugs to dealers and then pales by comparison.
killing them. The deaths are
However, as the bodies
then chalked up to "gang- and coincidences begin to
related" murders
pile up, it becomes harder
The plan works until the and harder to suspend disbecops make the mistake of lief.
murdering an undercover
Before
last
year’s
DEA agent played by rapper "Gridlock’d," Shakur starred
Kool Moe Dee. Rodriguez and primarily in coming-of-age
Divinci are dispatched to urban dramas. He was just
solve the murder.
beginning to blossom as an
The scenes in which the actor when he was cut down
two hapless detectives try to by gunfire in Las Vegas last
find a patsy to pin the mur- autumn.
der on have a certain comic
panache. They eventually
decide to set up a derelict
played by Dennis Quaid.
ORISSA": Jim Kouf
Quaid imbues his underwritten
character
with
CASE Tupac Shakur, Jim
humanity in a way that only
Belushi, Lela Rochon.
a wonderful actor could. It’s a
Dennis Quaid, James Earl
tour de force performance
Jones, Kool Moe Dee
that draws much of its
strength from its subtlety
RATING: R
The detectives’ plans
begin to unravel as Divinci’s
RUNNING TIME: 111 minutes
stripper girlfriend Cythnia
( Lela Rochon i begins to have
THEATERS: Berryessa 10.
reservations about her part
Pavilion 8, Meridian 6,
in the frame-up.
Oakridge 6,

By Devin Fehely
Entertainment Editor

MOVIE REVIEW

Tupac Shakur (above), Hi
his final role, stars as
Rodriguez, Divinci’s (Jim
Belushi) reluctant partner
in the gritty urban crime
drama "Gang Related."

Lela Rochon (right) stars
as Cynthia, Diviners exotic
dancer girlfriend. Diviners
and Rodriguez’s best laid
plans begins to go awry
when she develops a con
science.

Photos courtesy of Orlon
Pictures

GANG RELATED

ON VID10
***
Tupac Shakur plays a criminal -minded youngster who
kills drug dealers, his friends
and just about anything that
moves. Omar Epps, En
Vogues’ Cindy Herron, Allan
Payne and Queen Latifah also
appear but after Tupac who
really cares?

TERN
Shakur
plays
another
shady character. This time
he’s out to corrupt a young
NBA hopeful. The razor-in-the
mouth scene makes this one a
must-see.

Jona
Janet
who?
John
Singleton’s "Lucky" he signed
the rapper to star in his second film. Shakur’s "All Eyes
On Me" presence saves the
movie.

No Sun
Shakur co-stars as a oneeyed gangster with a grudge.
Even he couldn’t save this
one.

Shakur proves he can can
succeed in both dramatic and
comedic roles with his penultimate film. Shakur plays a
drug addict who has to cut his
way through bureacratic red
tape before entering to rehab.
Compiled by Genoa Barrow

dans teach the D’ogs some new tricks!
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Pila new Student Life Center adviser

AIDS cases,
deaths drop

"Studies show that students
who get involved in community
service are students who
become committed, who want to
stay in the university system
and we can retain them," Pile
said. "Also, those students continue to want to be involved in
community service."
The project is not without its
challenges, however. Pile is
conscious of the fact that there
are already existing programs
on campus. Her biggest challenge, she said, was not to step
on anybody’s toes.
"There are a lot of existing
programs on campus," Pila
noted. "We don’t want to diminish them."
Smith expressed concern
about student interest.
"Something that we need to
focus on is that San Jose State
is a commuter school and I don’t
think that there’s as much of a
bond between the students and
the campus," Smith said. "I
Allay O’Leary/ SpUrtan Daily think that will be a challenge."
Robert Hernandez, Student
Harriet Pila, new adviser for community service, chats with orientation assistant Andrei Ingalla at the
Director of the Prevention
Student Life Center. Pula was appointed as the new adviser just two weeks ago,
Education Center, worked with
Pila last semester and is confident of her abilities.
the conimonity set. \Ace, center meet those needs tend inter- tumties.
"She knows her stuff,"
"Dustine has been going out
for ests."
-lie- cc III -.1111
Pilue is working closely with and gathering resources off Hernandez said. "She studies
the- wit 1.11 ,.rL,,ani/at Hal and
iniplimaTaati,a, ct tliclin)4.!ram. Star] 13 itch wield, a residence campus. Start has been gather- her organizations and infbrma\N ill he taking a look director in student housing, and ing the resources on campus tion. She’s very prepared."
Smith agrees.
1)14-4tine Smith. a senior major- and on the Web," Pila said,
:it The log iii tore.- ()ditto said
She (Pilau is very positive
The "Between the three of us we’re
"She. e,e ill he I..king elthe in, in bio-pcliology.
oiw.ctivc is to gather as much kind of molding and shaping and motivational," she said. "I
ncc’e’ii- iiiOw rampus and the
rut- c’nuictucen as possible on vol- this vision of a community ser- think it will he a success
iil our -rodent-. then
because she’s in charge of it."
designing a pr,- raIll that will tinn.er organizations and oppor- vice center"

By Yvonne Ohu Pu tikini.l.rriest4
Stall Writer

Harriet Pila will be wearing
three hats in her new Job.
lin Oct. 5, Pila joined the
staff of the Student Life Center
as the, new assitClate director
she will also serve as director of
new student advising and orientation.
"She has excellent programming skills," said Win Cellim,
the, center’s director. "She also
brings a lot of experience in new
student advising.
"She has a high energy level
and a gnat knowledge of the
UniverSity,- he added.
A high energy level will conie
in handy for the former director
of the Prevention Education
Proe,,ram, who still hasn’t had a
chance. to unpack her office,.
"My stuff is still in boxes, but
my schedule is lull," said Pita,
waving her appointment book
in the. ill!’
Inc
of the items on her
schedule - ;end her "third hat"
- - is the !leek ciiiiiniunity service center or students The
center will serve ;is a resource
for students who :ire interested
in volunteering opportunities,
both on campus and Ili the. community.
"If students come in and they
want to volunteer ,iiniewhere,
vet a ccii them to know a hat’s
Pda said.
Although Pila anticipates the
addition of :1 full-time person tee
run the program. ;is adviser for

SAN FRANCISCO AP
AIDS cases and deaths
have declined sharply all
this year, continuing a trend
that began five years ago,
Health
Francisco
San
Department analysts say
The drop in nem. Cases and
striking
1110st
is
deaths
among gay and bisexual
white men, according to Dr.
Norman Nicker s.assistant
director of the health department’s AIDS office For black
men arid iniection drug
users, the decreases hieve
been less in :irked
A total of 4s9 cases of
AIDS ek ere diagnosed in San
Francisco during the, first
nine months of 1997, and
there were 24S deaths.
according to the departquarterly
latest
ment’s
analysis
By contrast. during 1992,
when the epidemic peaked,
3.1S7 cases were diagnosed,
and the disease claimed
1.S19 lives.
The drop in deaths has
been particularly great in
the past Is mint u’, due in
large part to pc ke. erful protease, inhibitor drugs became
widely available in combination v, it h one or Ilion. older
anti -viral medicines
That development has
seen many severely ill
patients apparently return
to full health, and the AIDS
virus remaining in their bodies has dropped to levels that
are undetectable
It also means, hoe’, ever.
that more San Franciscans
are now living with AIDS.
which is taxing the e.ailunteer
agencies that provide -orb
services as kiod, shelter and
counseling to patients
epidemic
Since the All
began in 19s1. San Francisco
has had 24,62 AIDS cases
and 16,900 deaths.
Nev.’

Wild horses roam free from slaughter under new court agreement
Al,
Bureau
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t heir lawsuit, the groups
chamed the BI.M, through an
unspoken policy of "don’t ask,
dotrt tell,’ routinely violated a
197 court murder that prohibits
title to tin animal if
the agency knows the person
trying tic adopt a wild horse
intends to use the animal for
commercial purposes.

’1114. 111.M manages about
42.000 wild horses and burros
ori public’ lands in 10 Western
states. During the past 25 years,
more than 175.000 of the animals were rounded up tend
placed with adopters (4 about
$125 each,
The adopter must keep each
animal for one year and comply
with a health check before
receiving a title,
Crystal and Pogacnik conced-

ed the settlement will not end
the slaughter of wild horses but
should reduce thee number
killed each year,
"We’re trying to get at people
who adopt animals to make a
buck. The adoption program is
designed to provide suitable
homes for these animals, not for
people to make a profit," said
Crystal,
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’Gang Related’
dead on arrival
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By Devin Fehely
Entertainment Editor
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Tupac Shakur (above), in
his final role. stars as
Rodriguez, Divinci’s (Jim
Belushi) reluctant partner
in the gritty urban crime
drama "Gang Related."
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the striptease that
Like
opens the film, "Gang
Related" promises the
naked truth. Instead, it
dresses its characters in
cliches, refusing to flesh out
their motives.
"Gang Related" stars
Tupac Shakur,
in his final
film role, and
Jim Belushi
as
crooked
cops who pad
their
paychecks by selling confiscated
drugs to dealers and then
killing them. The deaths are
then chalked up to "gangrelated" murders.
The plan works until the
cops make the mistake of
murdering an unde;.cover
DEA agent played by rapper
Kool Moe Dee. Rodriguez and
Divinci are dispatched to
solve the murder.
The scenes in which the
two hapless detectives try to
find a patsy to pin the murder on have a certain comic
panache. They eventually
decide to set up a derelict
played by Dennis Quaid.
Quaid imbues his underwritten
character
with
humanity in a way that only
a wonderful actor could. It’s a
tour de force performance
that draws much of its
strength from its subtlety.
The detectives’ plans
begin to unravel as Divinci’s
stripper girlfriend Cythnia
’Lela Rochon I begins to have
reservations about her part
in the frame-up.

The doe-eyed Shakur
brings a certain grace and
understated elegance to his
performance as the cop with
a conscience.
On the other hand,
Belushi brings a bull -in-thechina-shop gruffness to his
role, bellowing and snorting
his lines as things heat up for
the two detectives.
his
Like
best work as a
rapper, Shakur
is able to color
his character
with shades of
ambiguit
Belushi literally
pales by comparison.
However, as the bodies
and coincidences begin to
pile up, it becomes harder
and harder to suspend disbelief
Before
last
year’s
"Gridlock’d," Shakur starred
primarily in coming-of-age
urban dramas. He was just
beginning to blossom as an
actor when he wa.; cut down
by gunfire in Las Vegas last
autumn.
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Lela Rochon (right) stars
as Cynthia. Divinci’s exotic
dancer girlfriend. Diviners
and Rodriguez’s best laid
plans begins to go awry
when she develops a non
sctem:e.
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Photos courtesy of Orlon
Pictures

GANG RELATED
DIRECTOR:

Jim Kouf

ON VIDI 0

MI*
*7A*
Tupac Shakur plays a criminal -minded youngster who
kills drug dealers, his friends
and just about anything that
moves. Omar Epps, En
Vogues’ Cindy Herron, Allan
Payne and Queen Latifah also
appear but after Tupac who
really cares?

NW* RBI
plays
another
Shakur
shady character. This time
he’s out to corrupt a young
NBA hopeful. The razor-in-the
mouth scene makes this one a
must-see.

1.111PJusuc
7:(
Janet
who?
John
Singleton’s "Lucky" he signed
the rapper to star in his second film. Shakur’s "All Eyes
On Me" presence saves the
movie.

No Suns
Shakur co-stars as a oneeyed gangster with a grudge.
Even he couldn’t save this
one.

Tupac Shakur, Jim
Belushi, Lela Rochon.
Dennis Quaid, James Earl
Jones, Kool Moe Dee

RATING:

R

RUNNING TIME:
THEATERS:

111 minutes

Berryessa 10,
Pavilion 8. Meridian 6,
Oakridge 6,

Shakur proves he can can
succeed in both dramatic and
comedic roles with his penultimate film. Shakur plays a
drug addict who has to cut his
way through bureacratic red
tape before entering to rehab.
Compiled by Genoa Barrow

ans -teach the !Jogs some new tricks!
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James Bridges/ Photos courtesy of Mandalay Entertainment
Above: Sarah Michelle Gellar stars as Helen, a high school beauty
queen, in the Columbia Pictures and Mandalay Entertainment suspense thriller "I Know What You Did Last Summer."

eriartes r

James Bridges/

%lambda) Entertainment

Left: Barry (Ryan Phillippe), Julie (Jennifer Love Hewitt) and Ray
(Freddie Prinze, Jr.) applaud as their friend Helen wins the local
beauty contest while evil lurks in the small town of Southport, N.C.
The group must unravel the mystery of a psychotic killer before he
destroys them. "I Know What You Did Last Summer" opens nationwide Friday.

’Last Summer is no ’Scream’
By Christine M. Lilts
Staff Wrt Or
Iguess all the themes fiir horror film, have.
been taken.
Hockey mask and chaiii-a,c
’
Demented pyscho who eats
Uninvited houseguest who shack up with daddy’s girl? Been then-.
done that.
What about 0 fisherman’
A what’ You mean sonic. smelly,
Long John Silver San Franciscan?
What’s so frightening about that?
Plenty, ifyou’ve just graduated high school and
star in the latest thriller to hit the market. "I
Know What You Did Last Summer."
This movie has nothing. No believable plot

Jennil’or Love Hewitt from "Party of Five",
receives a note in the, mail, "I know what you did
Ii -I summer" The note re -unites the old grimp on
a quest to combat the man whom they thought
they had killed
year befOre.
Thing is the. man, a fisherman, has become
%engeful and begins to murder people in the
small town of Southport, N.C. with a huge fish
hook. All we see is a comical, vinyl -clad man
roaming around the town.
Oh boy. I’m scared.
Now, throw in a couple of anorexic-looking teen
girls who like. to wear tight clothing while in pursuit if a pathological killer. And they even
"research" the guy on the Internet. O000. They
Ain’t Charlie., Angels.
The cast feat ures Hewitt, whom I give credit to
or screaming very loudly, Helen (Sarah Michelle
Gellar front "Huffy the Vampire Slayer," another
high -quality TV series; NOTI, Barry (Ryan

Lousy acting A shlimping ram -slicker-clad
demon
I thought "Scream" director Kevin
had more creative punch N1..% lie those lislistieks
Just went to Ms head
Ah. I take that liack This is a really good
dumb movies
1.4
Mit.
that you’d see in "Nly stery Science.
Theater"
It starts ori a Fourth of July
Four recently graduated
high school buds have had a hit
too ’Hitch to drink While driving,
they lot a man Fearful of what
010y toristlli, the gnaw decides to dump his body
into the ocean (Oily the inari’s not dead ye.t.
Rule ito I totit drink mriih drive
Rule. tv.o. Make sure a man is dead first before
you decide to get rid of his iHqly
The movie jumps to
year later. Julie

MOVIE REVIEW

Phillippel ;end Ray i Freddie Prinze, Jr.L
The ensemble also takes lull advantage of
Anne Hecht., lesbian du jour and Ellen
DeGeneres’ lover, as weird Missy, the hick next
door with a penchant for butchering things.
Whatever. This cast could stand to take some
acting lessons before they masquerade as 90210
meets Freddy Kreuger.
The movie’s only redeeming quality is the
great soundtrack, especially Toad the Wet
Sprocket’s rendition of the Beatles’ "Hey.
Bulldog."
I enjoyed the ending, too. Original. All you really need to do is come in during the last 10 minutes of the film to appreciate its non -allure.
But maybe you should see’ it and judge the film
for yourself. Just don’t forget to bring something
heavy to bang your head on when you realize that
you coughed up $7 for nothing.
You could have bought ri,hsticks instead.

Will you, won’t you come and join ’The Dance’
By Belinda Amaya
Staff Writer
been over a decade since
It’s
Fleetwood Mac last toured
together, and
it’s as if it never
left the stage.
Fleetwood
Mac played at
_A
the
Shoreline
Amphitheater in
support of its
new album. "The Dance, Tuesday night.
The group is Just as incredible now as it was at the height
of its success in the late 1970s.

Th,
- musical style arid
professionalism seemed very
natural, and the members
meshed beautifully
As the lights dimmed on the
Piggy stage, the
(Toy, d reached a
frverish pitch its
one by one Stevie
Nicks,
Nlick
.
I
Fleetwii ii it
tid,cy
Buckingha iii
I
i
WVI(. and .nhoJ
McVie walked ni stage The
stage had an ;limpid of ;in intimate club setting.
The. first song they tantalized

CONCERT REVIEW

CHINESE CUISINE -FOOD TO CO

McVo - deep, harmonic voice.
Buckingham and Nicks didn’t hold back the fact that they
were nervous. Buckingham said
he lived only five miles up the
road front Shoreline for 23 years
and that it was good to be home.
Although Nicks had only lived
in San Jose for a few years, her
thoughts were the same.
"We’re very nervous for
tonight because our families are
here." Nicks said. "It all started
for Lindsey and I in San Jose."
A, the show came to a close,
the band played its last song,
"Go Your Own Way."
When the. evening with

tV
crowd with e.:is
Chaim- and the crowd exploded
with whistles arid cheers. They
played other classic Mac songs
such as "Minimum." "Dreams"
and "Tusk." plus some new
songs off "The Dance" idbutn.
Throughout the show. Nicks
sung with grace and eloquence.
Buck Ingham’s gut -w Tench i rig
riffs echoed through hi, guitar.
At one point. he clo-cd his eyes
;is if the rifts chivied through his
vian
m. as sheer joy on
Fleettsomfs tate ;is he pounded
profusely iii he drums. John
McVie ’s intense bass rhythms
paralleled
mit Eu
ChrISIirle

Pink Floyd’s

Lunch and Dinner
’Catering Ruailable
1
iNtOUSP

The Warr
he cult of midnight

lir 131 E. Jackson Street
North of Santa

OPFAI himY
II:id-le:1M pm

Clara Between 3rd

rind 4th Street

hold onto steady, reliable musicians.
But in 1975, when the band
relocated to Los Angeles, it met
the two musicians who would
help mold its future, Nicks and
Buckingham. The band’s first
self-titled album with the new
lineup would become a huge
success.
Whun the band’s second
See Dance, page 7
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Fleetwood Mac came to an
unfortunate end. Nicks spoke
for the hand and said, "San Jose
and San Francisco is a magical
place and it’s yours."
In 1969, the original members of Fleetwood Mac were
Fleetwood,
John
McVie,
Christine McVie and Peter
Green. Green left the band due
to a drug overdose, and
Fleetwood found it difficult to
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’Playing God’ has devilish charm
By Amy Bankston
Staff Writer
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The film "Playing God" has
all of the sex, crime and drugs
typical of a Hollywood movie
with a twist of originality
added to the plot that takes
this picture far
from the mainstream.
In this film,
by
directed
Andy Wilson,
drugs infect the
sterilized world
of medicine, as the difference
between good and evil becomes
skewed through the eyes of one
doctor’s constant high.
The picture begins with Dr.
(David
Sands’
Eugene
Duchovny) addiction to the
synthetic drug Phenol Citrate,
which causes him to quickly
slip from being a respected surgeon to a mob doctor to an FBI
snitch in a matter of days.
Sands realizes he gave up
his promising career as a surgeon the day he lost his medical license because he let a
patient die while he was under
the influence of narcotics.
He lives his life in constant

regret, never letting an hour go usual large amount of sex,
by without missing being a drugs and crime.
doctor.
The good guys eventually
With his misery tearing him save the day but not until a
apart, Sands stumbles on a gun fight takes place between
shooting in a nightclub, where Sands and Blossom after an
he saves the life of the gunshot overwhelmingly long car chase.
victim "MacGyver" style, using
There is also the usual role
only a knife, of the bad guy’s girlfriend
some wire, his (Angelina Joh& who is saved
hands and a in the end by the good, turned
plastic bag.
bad, turned good again, handAnd from this some doctor. But aside from all
moment on, his of this, the film is interesting to
life is completely say the least.
However, the originality of
transformed.
The former doctor turns to a the plot appears to be the film’s
life of crime in order to practice best asset, and can only carry
medicine and save the lives of the movie so far.
Too much blood and guts is
others although he can’t save
shown throughout the film,
his own.
The plot continues to unfold and the acting is nothing to
as Sands finds himself trapped brag about.
Duchovny plays a convinc
into helping big-time counterfeiter,
Raymond
Blossom ing role as a sensitive and
regretful drug-addicted man of
{Timothy Hutton).
Blossom calls on Sands to medicine, yet his role as an
save the lives of his criminal outlaw involved in a life of
accomplices, who get caught in crime is less than Oscar-worthe crossfire as a result of his thy.
On the other hand, Hutton’s
illegal operations.
"Playing God" quickly falls performance appeared good at
into the typical Hollywood best, and the rest of the cast
thriller trap, complete with the followed suit.

MOVIE REVIEW

Continued from page 6
was
"Rumours,"
album,
released in 1977, but not without some growing pains.
Buckingham and Nicks broke
up after a four-year relationship, the McVies divorced and
Fleetwood was soon to follow.
But through the emotional
turmoil, drug and alcohol

abuse, "Rumours" soared to the
charts in 1977 selling 15 million
copies worldwide.
In the 1980s and knew it was
time to regroup, but separately.
In 1995, Buckingham was in
the midst of a solo project. He
asked Fleetwood to add some
drum work to the album; then
he asked John McVie to play
the bass and Christine Mc Vie to

,9
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Dr. Eugene Sands (David
Duchovny) is a surgeon forced
to abandon his career. He is
lured deep into the underworld
by mobster Raymond Blossom
(Timothy Hutton).

PLAYING GOD
DIRECTOR:

Andy Wilson

CAST:

David Duchovny, Timothy
Hutton

Photo courtesy of Touchstone

RATING: R

Pictures

Band: Thinking about tomorrow

rVintage clothing of the
)usi-

"Playing God" is an interesting film equipped with an original idea that can easily wait to
be seen outside of the theater.
The movie will capture your
attention at the beginning;
however, it won’t live up to
expectations in the end.

sing harmony.
Two months after the members of Fleetwood Mac reunited,
they agreed to do a reunion special on MTV in August 1997
with a tour to follow.
"It’s like plugging in an old
car," Fleetwood said in an interview with Video Hits One.
"Great memories with all these
people, and it’s alive."
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have changed.

Times sure

When Viroua ilvett-a sraLluated from the then San _lose State
iolleNe in 1930, tuition cost $91,er quartcr.
when Ntaroret Woo,thi bean workins at _).SC 60 years ago, the stuient population counted 4,800, compared to 27,000 today.
About 200 friends and Camilv gathered to celebrate the work efforts
that ilveira, Woodard and zit) other individuals have accomplished

throughout a dozen presidents, two major wars and one university
name change.
On Monday, the 42 were honored in the 30th annual SiSit Service
1Recognition, just as they were June 20, 1968, for either 15, 20 or 25
years of service.
The following six attended the luncheon Monday.
Stories

Don McCarter

Helen Imagawa
linagitwa is so young-look
mg that people may have
hard time believing she is 65
Born and raised in Santa
Clara Countt.. linagaw a’s
father and brother were pl.o,
;1., on the old Sim his A-.
!roil;
team
basebalI
Japantown in the 19iins
"My dad knew everyone.
the mayor, the police chief I
think he always wanted a
son, but instead. got tour
daughters." Imagawa said.
During World War II.
Imagawa and her family relo
meted to Heart :Mountain.
Wyoming Mr three years She
said that even there, baseball
became a big part of her litt
"It’s what kept us going
Everyone played Ever v (ale
umpired." Imagawa said.
Beyond that, and her yearspent teaching at SilSt
ImagawI said the thing she
is most proud of is her son
"People may ask if I regret
giving up work to raise my
son, but no. My husband
wanted me home. I wanted to
be a mother for my son. I did
go back to work, but after he
was older," Imagawa said.
SJSU,
quitting
After
Imagawa went on to work in
a family-run steak house and
later for Smith Barney, where
she continues to work to this
day. She has only been back
on campus several times.
"It’s
really
amazing.
Enrollment is way up Thv
diversity is incredible. It’s not
like when I worked there."
Imagawa said.
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Lenore Luedemann

Margaret Woodward

Luedemann is what one
would call a "down-home
girl."
Born and raised in San
Jose, Luedemann went on to
graduate from the old San
Jose High School, with fellow
ex -worker Silveira. and Sari
Jost. State College in 19:36
With a degree in cammerce and a teaching credential, Luedemann found it
hard to find a job in the cash’
strapped Depression years.
So she went to work at the
old Hale’s Department Store,
hen located at the corner of
First and San Carlos streets,
before joining the 1St’ faculty in 1941 as a secretary in
the
Women’s
Physical
Education Department.
"Times then were magical.
There were a lot of student
dance- in the courtyard area
near Tower Hall). I rememtar an annual event called
):11di Gras. And our basketball and Motball teams were
very good. There was always
a big turnout at the games,"
Luedemann said.
And that’s not all that’s
changed. she said.
"When I went to San Jose
State, few people had cars.
You could commute. by train.
The main train went right
down Fourth Street, by the
university." Luedemann said.
"And tuition was very reasonable. During the summers,
everyone worked at the canneries to pay for tuition in
the fall."
Luedemann never married
itnd still lives in San Jose.

Woodward sits daintily in
her red flowered dress with
perfectly styled hair.
:.-:he’s the one with the
lutist hair.- her companion
joked
She began working in the
personnel depart m wit of
SJSU in 193S.
She then moved to the
chology
Department
office and finally settled in
the business office.
She retired in 1974, a time
before most current students
were even horn
"You know, I got lost comcdm p us t ()day,"
ing in
WombAdnd said. "
S11
much has changed.
That Event Center is new."
Woodward describes her
ti mu’ spent working on campus as great, "but. honestly. I
haven’t missed it. After retirement, she and
a
her husband bought
motemhome and spent extensive time. traveling.
She doesn’t travel is much
since. her husband died six
years ago.
She does, however, still
find time to visit her daughter and two grandchildren
who live in San Jose.
She also volunteers with
the. San Jose Historical
Museum as well ;is the nonprofit group geared toward
aiding orphans, Kent field
Piling Quong, along with fellow
ex -worker
Florence
Myers, whom she sat next to
at Tuesday’s luncheon
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Florence Myers
"I telt I had the best job on
campus, I really did. I worked
for thri e. wonderful deans. I
got to work on this campus,"
Myers said.
Myers worked on campus
from 1944 to 1976, a time
both
filled with change
good and had.
"Back then, everyone knew
everyone. We were one, big,
happy family. If a student
came into my office and needed help in something. I’d just
call up my friend so-and -se;
and the problem would be.
resolved. I guess it’s not "ke
that now," Myers said.
Myers had originally ; raduated front the Univerof
the
and
Minnesota
University of Toronto with
degrees in music but mmed
to the Bay Area with her husband during World War II.
"San Jose was very small
at the time. On our lunch
breaks, the ladies would go
downtown to Appleton’s and
shop or play bridge. I miss
that," Myers said.
In her trim, ruby -red suit,
Myers evokes a no-nonsence
type of aura.
"I wish I hadn’t retired so
early. It was strange. to not be
working all the time," Myers
said.
Myers now spends time
visiting her daughter and
three adopted grandchildren
in Hollister. Her daughter
earned a master’s degree in
special education from &NU.

Photos by Michelle

Virginia Silveira
Her es light up when she
she.
someone
recognizes
knows,
Sitting next to one of her
Lenore
friends.
best
Imedemann, Silveira seems
relaxed and it ease as she
reminisces.
Silveira graduated college
in the. midst of the. (lreat
Depression, a time. when a
college degree was worth
about as much as a bank
book. Jobs were scarce.
Silveira’s first job paid :15
cents -an -hour
Soon after, she switched
gears and worked at Stanford
University during World War
II. But after five years (if
struggling with a lack of
advancement, she calm, back
to the college she graduated
from
Silveira began working at
the university in 1947 and
stayed 29 years.
Sil veira worked in the
;recounting department, not
the. most prized job, particularly during the. turhulant
Us.
"The hippie period wits
very difficult," Silveira said.
"We were very terrified. We
had bomb threats two or
three. times a week. There
was a had feeding, but without
us (the. university), the. kids
would have. been drafted "
She. never married iind
still lives in San Jose.
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GI
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get help paying it offup to $20,000if you
train in certain specialties in specific units.
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Annual Training.
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CSU commits to purchase
dinosaur skeleton ‘Sue’
By Travis Peterson
Staff Writer
The
California
State
University system helped the
Field Museum of Natural
Hisory in Chicago purchase a
65 million -year-old dinosaur
skeleton for $7.6 milion.
The CSU system was one of
five corporate sponsors to contribute to the Oct. 4 purchase.
CSU
has
committed
between $500,000-$700,000
towards the purchase of the
bones, according to Ken
Swisher of the Chancellor’s
Office, and although no money
has exchanged hands, it will
happen as soon as the deal is
finalized.
The skeleton, named "Sue"
after her discoverer Susan
Hendrickson, is the most complete
skeleton
of
a
Tyrannosaurus Rex ever
found.
The sponsors involved
approached
outgoing
Chancellor Barry Munitz with
the offer, according to Swisher,
and Munitz decided that the
purchase was a great chance
for students and faculty who
will have the opportunity to
study the bones.
"This came as a big surprise
to me," Geology professor
Calvin Stevens said. "I didn’t
know there were dinosaur specialists in the CSU system."
Although popular belief is
that paleontologists deal only
Stevens
dinosaurs,
with
explained, the field is very
broad and deals with everything from insect fossils to
ancient plants.
McDonald’s who also gave
money for "Sue," felt the contribution was priceless.
"We see this as McDonald’s
gift to the world for the millennium," said McDonald’s
chairman Jack Greenberg in
a statement concerning his
company’s role in sponsoring
the purchase.
Although the world may
benefit from this purchase,
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"I didn’t know
there were
dinosaur
specialists in
the CSU system."
Calvin Stevens,

Geology professor
Stevens said SJSU won’t.
"This won’t have any effect
at SJSU," Stevens said.
"Nobody here at SJSU specializes in dinosaurs."
The funds involved in the
purchase was money left over
from last year’s budget,
Swisher said.
"It’s a good problem to have
that we occasionally run into,"
Swisher said.
Money for the purchase
could go for other purposes,
explained Swisher, but chancellor Munitz felt this was the
best use of the money.
The particulars on who and
when students and staff will
be able to study "Sue" are not
quite worked out, Swisher
said, because of the immediacy of the purchase.
"It will be a matter of who
has interest and qualifications," Swisher said. "Things
will get worked out."
The original "Sue" skeleton,
John McCarter museum president said, will reside in the
museum as part of the museum’s world-class palentotlogy
exhibit.
A replica of the completed
skeleton will go on display at
Dinoland U.S.A. in Florida at
Walt Disney World’s Animal
Kingdom. The Walt Disney
Co. was one of the sponsors.
Associated Press u ire seri :ITS
Intuited to this report.

OM

Aviation field trip creates unity
By Yasko Agawa
Staff Writer
Flying was part of the fun for
participants in the field trips of
the aviation program to Castle
Air Museum in the San Joaquin
Valley on Sunday.
Eight general aviation aircrafts, small airplanes for two to
six passengers, took 24 people
for 45-minutes flights to Castle
Airport, which is about two
hours away from San Jose by
driving,
That was a slow trip a Rex
Sampsell, co-owner of Cessna
310, because his twin -engine
plane flew together with another plane. Sampsell’s flight time
was about 20 minutes when the
plane came back alone.
"I had a great time flying in
formation," said Samuel S.
Huang, assistant professor of
the Aviation Department.
The airplane that Huang was
on flew with two others and was
joined by an acrobatic airplane
called Pitts. Pitts flew upside
down for a while and spun
around,
"He (Pitts) was doing a show
to us," Huang said. "I like these
kind of trips. Every time I go
out with students, it’s special."
The hard part for Huang was
climbing into a passenger seat
although he wasn’t afraid to be

In the collection are two B-29
They also rode the machine
a passenger, he said. He knows
students fly more hours than he called the center fuse which bombers, of which were used to
does and he feels comfortable makes positive gravity of the drop atomic weapons during
World War II and an SR-71
controlling flight.
with
students
"It’s great for kids to pick up reconnaissance aircraft that
flights.
Trust was the factor that the interest," said Greg Shea, harks back to the eerie world of
an aviation major. spy planes and the Cold War.
made Gretchen
"Some of the planes made
"It also tells about
Gibson, an aviathe science and history," Shea said. "You look at
tion major, feel
mathematics the B-29 and it’s a small plane
safe on board
for such devastation."
behind aviation."
Sampsell’s plane.
Each participant enjoyed the
they
After
"I was at ease,"
experienced the trip for different reasons. For
Gibson said. "I
they Mark Leutiwiler, it was for the
machines,
thought he hanwalked down to memory of his friend who died
died it well by
Air in an accident this summer.
Castle
instructing
us
Leutiwiler and his friend had
Museum.
and
explaining
In order to pre- planned a trip to Castle Airport
what’s going on."
military but never had a chance to go. He
serve
After the flight,
aviation heritage, said he wanted to go where his
of
participants
museum friend wanted to go.
the trip visited
Samuel S. Huang, the
Huang said he didn’t have
Aviation
assistant professor opened in 1981
near the Castle much to do with organizing the
Challenge
that
of Aviation Air Force Base trip because students like
offers one-week
that closed two Leutiwiler helped him.
programs mainly
Close friendship between aviyears ago, accordfor children ages
from four to 12 to experience ing to Joe Piruzzo of the muse- ation students is probably
flight navigation, land and urn. There are over 40 restored established due to the fact that
the campus is isolated near the
water survival and aerial corn - aircraft at the outdoor exhibit,
"What’s neat about this San Jose International Airport,
bat.
Participants also played with museum is the airplanes are in Huang said. Such a friendship
interactive flight simulators. original shape," Shea said. "A lot and the sharing of similar interThey are educational devices of museums clean them up and ests made the trip successful.
"People in the program are a
that recreate the feel of flying they look like brand new. But
different breed," Huang said.
as well as fighting, said Steve this is how it was."
Castle Air Museum has a "They are really into flying and
Noel of Aviation Challenge. The
simulators have two seats, one varied collection of old warbirds aircrafts."
for the pilot and another for the on 11 acres of land, according to
the information of the museum.
weapons operator.

"People in the
program are a
different breed.
They are really
into flying and
aircrafts."

Yale dormitories violate religious tenets of students
NEW HAVEN, Conn. (AP)
Four Orthodox Jewish students
sued Yale University on
Wednesday after negotiations
failed to resolve their claim that
loose sexual attitudes in coed
dormitories violate their religious beliefs.
The two freshmen and two
sophomores, who are among
about 60 Orthodox students at
Yale, have demanded the right
to live off campus, saying dormitory lifestyle at the Ivy League
university violates their faith’s
tenets of chastity and modesty.
"Sexual activity involving an
unmarried male or female
under the age of 18 is common
in Yale’s residential college dor-

Conroy said he could not comment on the lawsuit because the
school’s attorneys had not yet
examined it.
The university has argued
that immersing students in the
dormitories is a beneficial and
enriching part of "the Yale experience." Yale officials say they
are not discriminating against
devout Jewish students but
only want to integrate them
into the school.

The four students claim that
policy violates their right to
exercise their religion, right of
free speech and right of equal
protection under the law.
attorney,
students’
The
Nathan Lewin, said that
although Yale is a private institution, the school is governed by
federal law since it is supported
by various federal and state
governmental agencies.
Yale spokesman Thomas

mitories," the federal lawsuit
states. "If the plaintiffs are
required to live in the Yale dormitories, they are likely to witness such activity, or to have
firsthand evidence of such activity"
Yale requires all freshmen
and sophomores to live on campus in coed dorms, allowing
exceptions only in cases where a
student is married or already
over 21.
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October
ends for
Orioles
The
BALTIWRE tAl’t
Cleveland Indians concluded
a magical week with their
best trick yet --- surviving
another brilliant efflirt by
Mike Nlussina and making
the Baltimore Orioles disappear from the playoffs.
The Indians claimed their
second pennant in three
years Wednesday, defeating
the Orioles 1-0 in an I lthinning homer hy last-minute
starter Tony Fernandez to
Win the AI, championship
series 4-2.
It was only the third hit of
the game for Cleveland,
which will open thu World
Series on the road Saturday
night against the Florida
Marlins,
The Indians managed
only one hit in eight innings
off NIUSSitla, Who turned in
his second straight sensational performance in a losing cause.
Mussina left after having
thrnwn IOS pitches in his
second Stl(TCSSIVU start with
three days rest.
Armando Benitez. the
third Baltimore pitcher, got
two easy outs in the 11th
bef.oll’ Fernandez slammed a
2-0 pitch over the 25 -foot
scoreboard in right.
It wits the first post season
home run in 131 at -bats for
Fernandez. a late replacement for second baseman
Roberts, who was
scratched with a bruised left
t humb.
Brian Anderson got the
m. in, pitching a scoreless
111th inning, and ,lose Mesa
got three (ails for the save,
.vrapping up the Indians’
fourth one - run ……in of the
series

Robert SerrueSitttr-htt, /ittat

USF midfielder Amy Ostergaard

Draghi as the Spartans celebrate Jackie Ostdiek’s first goal of the season. SJSU went on to defeat the Dons 3-1
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SJSU saves best for last in 3-1 win
III Women’s soccer: Team
starts three-goal scoring
bonanza in 75th minute to
beat the Dons Tuesday
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Morrison, however, doesn’t
count Midnight Madness out in
the future
"It is something we would
consider every year- Morrison
said. "This year it’s not appropriate tor our team,
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Bowl 1 Game, Get 1 Free.

Bowling
Center
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Kninmiril Moummad. mn SJSC
basketball player from
France, said it is a great
American tradition
"It’s a great moment for at
and students,- Moummad
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of the team. We handy have

erate interp,t
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REAL LIFE ADVENTURES

by Gory Wise and Iona. Aldrich

by Dave Whamond
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CLASSIFIED
The SPARTAN DAILY
RECEPTIONIST - PART-TIME
!mites no claim for products or Need responsible student to
serAcre advertised below nor Is answer phones/set appts. for
they any guerantee -’ml local driving school, 2pm-6pm.
classified counts of the Spartan Personality a plus. 363-4182.
Daly consist of paid advertising
and olledngs we not approved or WKND JOB- Help healthy disabled
verified by the newspeper.
student w/housework & personal
care. am’s. Will train. 364-0942.

EMPLOYMENT
TEACHERS
P/T After School Club
K-6 1:30 5pm
Will train’ $15.00/hr
Science Adventures
1-800-213-9796

GRAPHIC ARTIST NEEDED
Student Union is seekng a graphic
artist. Must be enrolled in the
SJSU School of Art. Work 20
hours a week. Apply at Student
Union Director’s Office.

COURIER/DRIVER/MESSENGER
for fast paced real estate office.
EARN EXTRA $S FOR NOUDAYSI Mon &Thurs only. Call 5342112.
P/T help wanted retail sales.
Apply in person @ The Attitudes PEDICAB DRIVERS WANTEDI
Store. The Great Mall, near the
(BICYCLE TAXI)
Food Court or Ph. 408/946-1975. Earn $10/hr.
Get a work-out while you work!
P/T PROJECT COORDINATORS San Jose Pedicab (N, Guadalupe
Int’l conference and trade-show River Park Bicycle Tours) is lookcompany headquartered in Red- ing for people to drive pedicabs in
wood Shores, is in search of two downtown San Jose Wednesday
project coordinators. Qualifications: through Saturday. 6:00pm to
sales. research & communications Midnerlf. California Drivers License
skills. Knowledge of the Internet & and clean DMV record required.
ACT! Professional phone mamer. No experience necessary.
Sell exhibit booths to high-tech Strong legs a plus.
INTERESTED?
companies over the taw:rime. Make
appointments for Project Director.
Call 297-8458
Data entry and word processing.
Provide assistance with direct WANT TO MAKE MONEY in your
mail campaign. Work 15-20 hours spare time? Do you have a great
per week. Salary $9.00/hour plus voice and personality? For flex
commission. Fax resume and time work with college radio
letter of interest to B. Murray at stations nationwide, Call Wendy
1-650-631-3965
at 3601370.
VALET PARKING Local company
looking for people. Flexible
schedule. PT/FT. Earn $8.00 to
$15.00 per hour. 867-7275.
PIANO PLAYER, SUNDAYS.
$9,200 yearly.
408/294-2944.
LOVING BABYSITTER
For 2-yrod daughter. She’s sweet.
smart & easy to watch. Refer.
ences req; previous child care
exp. desirable. Penn PT; Flexible,
aPflrOx 12 hrs/week. Near SJSU.
$6/hour. 929-6536

DIRECTORS, TEACHERS & AIDES
Thinking about a career working
with elementary age children? The
YMCA of Santa Clara Valley is
now hiring for school -age child
care centers in San Jose. Cupertino.
Santa Clara. Los Gatos & Milprtas.
Full & part-time positions available.
hours flexible around school. Fun
staff teams, great experience
in working with elementary age
children, career advancement and
good training opportunities.
Teachers require minimum 6 units
in ECE, Recreation, Psychology,
Sociology and/a Physical Education.
Please call Mary Hoshiko at 408
291-8894 for more information
and locations.

V1ET/ENG OR SPAN/04G speaker
needed. P/T. T Th or 811 M-W-F.
Translations, Gen office work. Law
TELEMARKETING PT/FT. We
once near SJSU. 995-3226.
sell discount subcriptions to Bay
Area newspapers. Auto dialers.
SAN JOSE LIVE!
Flexible rim, 9arn-9pm. Downtown
A great place to party ...
a better place to work! Now hiring near lightrail 4 blocks from SJSU.
for Doorhost, Cocktail Servers, Hourly $S Plus bonus. Media
Beer Tub Servers. Cashiers. Cooks, Promotions 494-0200.
Counter Help. Marketing Asst. &
Bartenders. Flexible schedules PRESCHOOL TEACHER NEEDED
available for students, earn that
Close to campus.
spending cash you need and have
Mornings. Afternoons or FT
fun at the same time. Apply in
$7/hr. and up. 2 5 year olds.
High quality center.
person anytime at 150 S. First St.
*237 San Jose. Come in ask for
571 N. 3rd St.
a manager and get an application.
Lauren 286-1533.
Bring a picture ID and SS card.
COPY OPERATOR High Speed &
DOORMAN NEEDED
COWL Some Bindery work Ewer
ience preferred, but win train Fun
Diplomatic
Frt Friendly
Apply in person.
or part time evenings. Must be
reliable, orgairued, detail orientBRITANNIA ARMS
5027 Almaden Exp. San Jose. ed. enjoy fast paced environment
Ask for John.
& have ’Team Player" Attitude. Fax
resume to: 408/277-0706 or
LIFEGUARDS, 10-20 HOURS. apply in person at AnzaGraphix
18 years or older, must be YMCA 25L Market St (downtown San Jose)
or Red Cross Certified. Apply at 408/2770700.
South Valley Family YMCA or call
VALET PARKING P/T nights &
Jeff at 2269622
weekends for special events in
COME TO WHERE THE BREAD is Los Gatos and Saratoga area.
baked! Le Boulanger. family owned Polite, well groomed & professional
bakery/cafe seeks friendly. attitude only. 19 years+. $6 E8
outgoing individuals to join our per hour + tips, Call Mike at
team as Bussers, Sales Clerks, 1-800.8253871.
Supervisors, and Assistant Managers 55.512 hourly, no experience necessary. 18 locations
including Downtown San Jose.
Apply at any location or 305 N.
Mathilda, Sunnyvale, 94086. Call:
436-7749000 orFax 4085239810

Don’t worry If you were being tailed by a
private eye, he’d fall asleep before he
got anything on you.

PHONE:

RECEPTIONIST. FuN or past-time
TEACHER INSTRUCTOR
opportunities available. 1 year
P/T- Elementary Schools,
minimum experience answering DegreeaCredential NOT Required.
phones, clerical duties involved. Opportunity bread-kg Experience.
Working knowledge of Word &
Need Car.
Excel are helpful. Fax resumes to Voioe Mat (408)287-4170 at, 408
408/6534855, attn: Tammy or
EOE/AAE
call 6531515.
HOLLYWOOD DREAMS
CITILINK PAGING & CELLULAR Sports & Movie Memorabilia
seeks full/part time sales Expanding company seeking
person, data entry, customer outgoing. responsible & honest
service & electronic technicians. people to fill sales positions.
Call 408-453-7243 or
Huge earning potential for
Fax resume 406441-9988.
aggressive sales people.
$1200 a weekend proven
DATA ENTRY, 59412/ht. strong income. Hourly + commission.
typing skills, accuracy more impor- Friday through Sunday only.
tant than speed. Attention to Call 1-714-547-2848 or fax
detail. computer literate. Great resume to 1-714258-2521.
opportunity for entry level individual
looking for long term opportunity.
STUDENTS NEEDED
Please far rearne to 408/6531855
Earn while you Learn Program.
attention Maureen a cal 653-1,515.
Have all your expenses paid.
while you go to school.
BICYCLE MESSENGER
Pay your tuition with CASH.
Part-time, Flexible Hours.
Graduate with 6-figure income.
Great for Students!
Call recording (408)271.6993.
Serving Downtown Sanlose.
Inner City Express.
SECURITY - ACUFACTS, INC.
22W. Saint John St. San Jose.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Great for Students.
BE PART OF A DYNAMIC TEAMI
F/T or P/T. All shifts.
We are recruiting energetic and
Top Pay with Many Benefits!
responsible individuals for the Cal or awl, h perscn. Mon-Sun 7-7.
position of New Student Advising 408286.5880,555 D Martian Ae.
& Orientation Sparta Leader. If Between Sari CMOS at Palenocr,
you are professional, enthusiastic
beheld ite Card and Party Stiae,
and a team player, pick up an
application at the Student Life TEACHERS/AIDES/LEADERS
Center. Deadline is 11/3. For Elem, school -age recreation
more information call 9245972.
program, P/T from 2-6pm, M -F
during the school year. Some P/T
$ EARN EXTRA CASH $
morning Positions available from
up to $600/month!
approx. 7am- llam. F/T during
Become a Sperm Donor.
summer camp. XInt salary. no
Healthy males, 19-40 years old. ECE req. Los Gatos -Saratoga
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty Recreation, Call Janata 354-8700
Contact California Cryobank x223. (Not available whool year?
1650-324-1900, M-F. 8-4:30, Call for summer employment:
lifeguards & camp leaders).
PHONE INTERVIEWER, Long term,
$8.75/hr, 30 hours per week. JOBS AVAILABLE! Ten!. FT/PT
Make quality calls using a script,
Work as receptionist,
Admin. Assist, Ship/Rec.
pleasant phone voice. Will train.
South Bay locations.
Please he resume to 408/6531855
Attn: Maureen or call 653-151.5.
Flexible. Pay starts $9 & up.
Certified Persormel. 7491570.
SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS
is hiring FT & PT teachers and BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED
aides for their school age day Earn to $25.00/hr salary + tips.
care programs in the San Jose Students needed the immediate
area. AM and PM hours available. aea RAI-time/part-time openings.
Get great experience working Call today 1-415-968-9933.
with children! Units in Psych. Soc. International Bartenders School.
ECE. Rec Of ED required. call
408379,3200 ext 21.
OVUM DONORS NEEDED
Women ages 21,29, healthy.
responsible, all nationalities.
DAYCARE TEACHERS. 8-8 school
seeks responsible individuals for
Give the gift of life!
extended daycare. P/T in the 53.000 stipend & expenses paid.
afternoon. No ECE units are Bonus fa Chinese & Japanese dorm.
required. Previous expenence with
PLEASE CALL WWFC
children preferred. Please contact
800-314-9998
Cathy at 2441968 x16.
$1500 WEEKLY potential mailing
CLERICAL How would you Ilk* mx crailars. No Eitoererte Req. Free
to make $320 this week, For riformationpaciet. Cal 41078313272.
more information call Maureen
408/653-1515.
SECURITY
Full and Par Time Positions
Graves. Swings and Weekends
Low key job sites
Will train
Abcom Private Security
406247-4827

FOR SALE

Red Allen Everson QUESTIONS
Sizes 8.5-9.5. Very limited. $200/ea
or $180/ea. b2. 415-207-7338.

CONCERT TICKETS AVAILABLE
See Metallica, Aianis Morisette,
Smashing Rd:plans. Dave Matthees
TEACHERS high quality, licensed Band, Neil Young @ Shoreline on
childcare
centers
dropin
for 2-12 Saturday Oct. 18. 4pm. Asking
year olds.
$50$75. Call Pavlo @ 225-3680.
Flex PT/FT positions
Days. Eve. Weekends
ACADEMICALLY MINDED!
Min 6 ECE required
NERDBOY ACADEMIC CLOTHING
Team environment
is for you!! The tee that tells al!
Benefits available
WWW. soot hemut ah c om / ne fd bo y
Call Corp Office 2607929
prints you an order form!

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES

NURSERY CAREGIVER Alum Rock
United Methods* Duch, 30 Kok he.
Si
9:15,11:45am. $7410/a.
2587368; fax resurne 926-3266.
WAITPERSON NEEDED
Evenings & wekerids.
Salary + tips. Apply in person
BRITANNIA ARMS
5027 Almaden Exprry San Jose.
SPORTS CITY CAFE
NOW HIRING
Food servers, Hosts, Hostess.
Food nines, Cooks. Dishwashers.
Cocktail servers. We offer flexible
schedules for students, paid
vacations. insurance, 401k. meal
discounts and an opportunity for
advancement. No experience
needed, we have a comprehensive
training program, so if you’ve
always wanted to work in a
Restaurant now is the time. APOff
in person today, tomorrow, anytime
at 150 S. 1st St. in the pavilion
mall. Bring a Picture ID and SS
card with you
EARN $14 AN HOUR
Referees needed Full training
provided Fiexible hours. Call
Santa Clara Officials Association
408/241 9562
TUTORS NEEDED: Elementary
& High School Subiects Earn
$15420/hr Call lack or Joan
408/227 6685

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SERVICES

HEALTH & BEAUTY

STUDENT DENTAL PLAN I
Only $5700 per year
Save 30% 60%
on your dental needs.
For info can 1-800-655-3225.

WRITING ASSISTANCE moat
supects. Why suffer and get poor
grades when help is available?
Harvard MA/UCB Ph.D. (former
college teacher) can help you
with research & writing. Fast,
friendly, caring. confidential.
Convenient Peninsula location.
Dissertation/ thesis specialist.
Samples & references available.
Chinese & other languages
spoken. Foreigners welcome! For
free tips, tools and ideas on
how to improve your writing,
visit our user-friendly Website
at http://www.aci-plus.COrn
Regular email: aclOnetcom.com
Or write: Daniel. POB 4489. Ft CA
94404 (ask for free color brochure).

MEN & WOMEN
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
waxing, tweezing
shaving,
Stop
or using chemicals. Let us perma
nenvy remove your unwanted hair.
sack Chest- Lip - Bikini - Chin Tummy etc. Students & faculty
receive 15% discount. First appt
1/2 pace it made before 12/31/37Haw Today axle Tomorrow, 621 E
Campbell Ave. #17, Campbell.
(40/3) 379.3500.

HAD AN ACCIDENT? Need a paint
CAMPUS CLUBS
jet) or body work done on your car?
SKI WHISTLER Canada $499.
CAMPBELL COLLISION CENTER,
January 11th - 16th. SJSU Ski & we can help you. Call us at (408)
Snowboard Club. Includes flight, 3794144. Ask for SJSU Student
bus, 4 day lift ticket, 5 night stay in Discount.
full kitchen condos in WHISTLER
Village, & unlimited fun. For your
E-Ticket call Mark 408/292-0955
TUTORING
or ufs122824liemailsjsu.edu
ENGUSH TUTOR & EDITING
Experienced with the needs
of Foreign Students.
INSTRUCTION
Credentialed Teacher & MA
PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now
Call Jessica (408)9788034.
accepting students who wish to
excel in playing guitar or bass. All IN-HOME COMPUTER TUTORING
levels welcome: Beginning, Upgrade. Consulting, Install, DOS,
Intermediate or Advanced. Learn Windows, Win 95, Win NT, Office,
any style: Jazz, Blues, Rock, Word. Internet, Netscape. Int pp.
Fusion. Funk. Reggae, or Folk. Game on our Computers or Surf
Call Bill at 408-298-6124.
the Web @ "A PLACE TO PLAY" at
832 Malone in Willow Glen. Avail.
POLONSKY PIANO SCHOOL 9am-11pm. 7 days a week. Call
30 Years Teaching Experience Roy: 292-3167, Store: 267-6227.
Dr. Viktor and Anna Polonsky
Russian Trained Concert Pianists TUTORIAL CENTER
Professors of Piano
Math Algebra Geometry
National Teachers Guild Assn.
Statistics Trig Calculus
National Suzuki Assn,
Physics: Mechanics Electric
Individual Plano Lessons
Computer Windows Ailsua Basic- C
English: ESL TOEFL
Starting $20/hr.
Call 408-241-6662 in Santa Clara Spanish: Hablar Leer- Escribir
tow FIRST FREE lessortirterviaw. Call: Mike 408-298.7576
mvera18288@acitcom

INSURANCE

WORDPROCESSING

AUTO INSURANCE
Campus Insurance Service
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
Special Student Programs
Science & English papers/theses
Serving SJSU for 20 years
our specialty. Laser printing.
APA, Turabian and other formats.
"Great Rates for Good Duvets"
"Good Rates for NonGood Drivers" Resumes, editing, graphics
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
and other services available on
"Good Student" "Family MultKar" either WordPerfect or Word.
CALL TODAY 296.5270
Masterson’s Word Processing
FREE QUOTE
Cal Paul or Virginia 408.251-0449
NO HASSLE
NO OBLIGATION
DO YOU HATE TO TYPE??
Also open Saturdays 9-2.
OR NOT HAVE TIME TO TYPE??
Term papers, thesis. resumes.
LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE
group projects.etc. I have a
*Low Down / Monthly Payments
typewriter to complete your
applications for med/law sctool. etc
No Driver Refused
Will transcnbe your taped
Cancelled Or Rejected
Dui .Suspended License
interviews or research notes.
Fax Machine. Notary Public
*Accidents *Tickets
Call ANNA at 972-4992
Immediate SR Filings
*Good Driver Discount
Non/Owner Operator
PROFESSIONAL Word Processing
Theses, term papers, group
8am Rem Monday- Saturday
. (408) 241-5400
projects. resumes. All formats.
including APA. WP 5 1/HP Laser
Free Phone Quotes
Printer. Experienced, dependable,
Call Us Now. .
ALL -COVERAGE INSURANCE
quick return. Almaden/Branham
area. Cat Vida atI408) 264-4504.
Please leave message. All calls
returned promptly
OPPORTUNITIES
BUSINESS OPPORTUMTY Meetings *AFFORDABLE& EXPERIENCED
Sep. 2728 &Oct 4.5. Santa Clara. Graduate Studies. Thesis, Term
Info: 408379-2917. ask forJenne. Papers, Nursing, Group Projects.
Repines. Al Formats. Specializing
in APA. Spelling,! Grammar’
$10/1 HR + FREE SOFTWARE.
Have a PC & Internet access? Try Punctuation/ Editing. 24. WS Eqs.
fun new software at home/schcol.
WP 5.1/HP Laser. PAM’S
thomanekartoffelsoft.com .
PROFF_SSIONAL NORD PROCESSING.
247-2681, 8arn-8Orn
GET PAID BIG $55 through your
mailbox! Easy to do Even for WORD PROCESSING SERVICES
Teens! Do it now! Free info send Professional typing for your term
SASE to HBB Press. 1105 Audrey
papers, reports, letters. etc
Ave. Campbell, CA 95008.
8 years experience.
httalleswa.netcom.corn/-pskim/
Fast Accurate Reliable
hbb.htmi.
WP. MS Word, other applications
Hansen’s Business Services
EXCELLENT PAY Processing Mail! 4082643507 or 408-269-5156
e-mail kelan@earthiink.net
$1 per envelope stuffed!
Details 24 hrs. 1-407-245-7393.

FOR NATIONAL / AGENC’Y RATES CALL 408-924-3277

Please check /
one classification:

Ad Rates: 3 -line minimum
hum’s
4 lineS
Shoes
6 lines
$1 for

$e
$7
$10
$S
each additional line

Three
Days
$9
$10
$11
$12

Four
Days
$11
$12
$13
$14

After the fifth day, rate increases by $1 per day
First line (25 spaces) set in bold for no extra charge
Up to 5 addibonal words available in bold for $3 each

SEMESTER RATES
10-14 Ines. $90
3-9 lines: $70
15-191ines $110

Five
Days
$13
$14
$15
$18

924-3282

AUTOS FOR SALE

JULILICILJULILICLILILIULIUULILALILIJLICIULILILILIJ
LILLILILILILIJULEJLIULILICILLILIJUJULICILIEJLICIO
LiLJLICILIJULILIULLILICIJUILILIULILILIJUJJJLILILI
Two
Days
$1

FAX:

83 MAZDA RX7 128k miles.
Runs great, dependable car. A/C,
sunroof. 5 speed. cruise. $1600
Call Don 408/978-6561

Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.

One
Day
$5

924-3277

ity h Stale4urnij.

Ph1,1M.

Send check or money order lo
Spartan Daily Classifieds
San Jose State University
San Jose CA 95192-0149
IN Classified desk is located in Dwight Bentel Hall. Room 209
Deadline 10 00 a m two weekdays before publication
AN ads are prepaid MI Nio refunds on cancelled ads
Rates for consecutive publications dates only
QUESTIONS? CALL (4011)924-3277

Campus Clubs’
Greek Messages
Everts’
Announcements’
Lost and Fund**
Vclunlears’
For Sake
Autos For Sale’
Cornpaers Etc
Wanted’
Employment
Opporlubbes

Rental Housing
Shared Mowing’
Reel Estate
Seivices
IleatittBeauty’
SportsThrlie
Insurance
Entertafrirnenr
Travel
Tutoring’
Word Processing
Scholarships

Special student rates available for these classifications. $5.00 for a 3 line ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person
in DBH209, between 10am and2pm Student ID required
**Lost & Found ads are offered free, 3 lines for 3days. as a service to the campus community

ELECTROLYSIS CUM.
Unwanted hair removed forever.
Specialist. Confidential.
Your own probe or disposable.
335 S. Baywood Ave. San Jose.
2474485.

WRITING HELP. Fast professional
editing, rewriting, ghostwriting
FOR RENT
Essays, letters, application
statements, proposals, reports. 2 BDRM. APARTMENT - S900/MO.
Security type boding
etc. For more into, please call
Secure Parking
Dave Bolick at 510+301-9554.
VISA/MasterCard. FAX. E-Mail
Close In
Modem Building
THE GNOSTIC ORDER OF CHRIST
V11-allaugnderYARpotcr.
*
576 S. 5th St.
Bible Study. Lecture & Services
Book Cafe & Retie center
(408) 295-6893.
3483-95 So. Bascorn
Sundays 6:00pm
14081978-8034

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
RESIDENCE PLUS INCOME!
ATTN: FACULTY/STUDENTS...
Live here & receive monthly rental
income. Easy financing available
on this restored victonan home
only half a block from campus. 2
stories plus finished basement.
large remodeled kitchen. 2 full
baths & more. Currently generating
$1925/mo income. All this can
by yours! Call today. Mike Gordon,
Broker 510426-8200.

Certain advertisements In
these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone
numbers or addr
for
additional Information.
Classified readers should be
reminded that, when making
these Nabs, contacts. they
should require complete
information before sending
money for goods or services.
In addition, readers should
carefully investgate ell Tams
offering employment %Ono
a/coupons for discount
vacations or merchandise.

Daily
sswo
ACROSS
SA’A’S*H"
setting
6 Deer with antlers
10 Cabbage salad
14 in the lead
15 Hawaiian dance
16 Des Moines is
its capital
17 Lasso
18 Opposed
19 Flip through
20 Cut off
(branches)
21 Compromise
24 Annoy
26 Fed the flames
27 Opposed
29 More
melancholy
31 Type of bag or
counter
32 Went bad
34 Accomplished
37 French hat
39 Vase
40 Stockholm
native
42
Poetica’
43 Big-eyed babies
46 Dueling sword
47 Trickles
48 Remove cargo
50 Slickest
53 Sleighs
54 Stop producing
57 ’Be there minute!
60 Earthenware jar
61 Novelist Stanley
Gardner
62 Discourage
64 Told a fib
65 Benefit
66 Tennis champ
Chris 67 Cloy
68 Ship s pole
69 Pop

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

MUM OMOMMI MUM
MMOU DOOM BOOM
MOOMOOMUOM OMMM
MMOMEIM
OMMMOMM
MMIM GIUMMOM
MOM MOOM OOMIBM
MOM MMUM MMU000
OMO MUM MOO MOM
OMMOMO MEMO MOW
MUM 000M IMMMM
OMMOMM MUM
MOUOMMM
MOMMIMM
MOMO MMMOOMMOMM
MOM MUM MMMM
OMMO MOM MUM
DOWN
I Actor Malden
2 Toledo s state
3 Shows up again
4 Snack
5 Wise sayings
6 Slice thin
7 Melody
8 Can province
9 Lucrative
10 Nun
11 Not widespread
12 Up and about
13 Ebbed
22 Currier s
partner
23 Songs for two
25 Sea eagle
27 Swedish rock
group
28 Swerve
29 Digs a tunnel
30 Loose
threads
33 ’ Fiction
34 Put in the hank
35 Theor

36 Foie
38 Weightlifter s
pride
41 Actress
Tuesday
44 SOP firsthariit
45 Star Trek
navigator
47 Part of a
century
49 Wanted
SO hefts ut
devotion
51 Eyelashes
52 Di. tin the
ocean
53 Villain v.
expresssm
55 M ruse
catcher
56 Actress
Chase
58 Si n 1,0
59Rihoos.ii
Sri One
G.

1111 1111
MUM
EMU=
MdMMEM MEM=
MEM MMEMMM Nd
=MEd MEM MEM=
MAI:MUM
MUM=
MMEMM
UMMIUMMMEMEM
MIMI MEM JAMMU
MEM MU MEM=
MEM ME ME=

poi-

Sparta Guide
TODAY
Daily Mass
cat twit, camp. ministry
is ha, log Wily Mass trom 1205.
to 1:z
p ii n the John XXIII
Center For more infOrmation, call
,it 93S 1610
’Safe Sex Update’
ih, Lesbian. nay, Bisexual and
Transgender and Supportive
Student Alliance is having "Safer
Six Update --- What’s New" meetings ;it 3
p in every Thursday
in the Student Union Pacheco
H situ For noire infOrmation, call
Tim at 024-7512o
Eating
disorder
support
group
Th, student Health Center is
having an eating disorder support
group every Thursday front 4:30
to 5 30 p m in the Health
Building, Room 208.
Study group
of
Black
Alliance
Sciiot ISts Lind Engineers are having -t tolx group from 6 to 9 p in
i’sIr7,.
Miinday, Wednesday and
Thursday in Clark Library on the
second floor
’Night Life’
Campus Crusade fir Christ is
having "Night Life- at h p m every
Thursday in the Student Union
Costanoan Room. For more information, call Kristin Anderson at
279-5549
Listening Hour
The Listening flour is presenting the
Concert Choir. The
event will be from 12:30 to 1:15
p in in the Music Building
Concert Hall. For more information, call 924-4631.
’Weight control’
The Student Health Center is
offering the "Weight Control and
Wellness Group an open forum
for discussing or listening to
nutntion and overall health topics." from noon to 1 p.m. in the
Health Building. Room 208.

Measure your body fat
The Department of Nutrition
and Food Science will measure
your body fat using bioelectrical
impedance from 2 to 4 p.m. in the
Central Classroom Building,
Room 103. For more information,
call Kim Roth at 924-3110.
Prayer meeting
Christian
The
Spartan
Fellowship is having a prayer
meeting at 8:30 a.m, in the
Amphitheater and noon in the
Student Union Costanoan Room.
California Teachers meeting
California
Student
The
Teachers Association is having a
meeting from noon to 1 p.m. in
Sweeney Hall, Room 332.
Relationship discussion
Delta Sigma Theta is having an
open discussion about relationships between black women and
men from 7 to 9 p.m. in the Joe
West Hall lounge area on the first
floor. For more information, call
Tracy at 924-3643.
Camping trip
Pi Sigma Alpha is having a
camping trip from Oct. 24 through
26 at Sunset Beach. Deadline to
sign up is Friday at the Political
Science Department.
Chemistry Club
The Chemistry Club is having
a meeting at 12:30 p.m. in Duncan
Hall, Room 504. For more information, call 922-2502.
Women’s rugby practice
The Women’s Rugby Club is
having practice at 4 p.m. at the
Spartan Stadium Field.
Day of Atonement’
The Nation of Islam Student
Association is having a "Day of
Atonement" at 2:30 p.m. in the
Student Union Loma Prieta
Room. For more information, call
Freddie Muhammad at 1510i 3305369

’Sparta Guide is free of charge to students, faculty and staff Entry forms are
available in the Spartan Daily Office Some entries may be edited due to available space

Atonement: March united community
Continued from page 1
member of the public who needed it."
"The million man march no
doubt had a positive impact on
numerous people who attended.
In years to come, men and
women will look upon the
march as a turning point in
their individual lives."
Millner said whether society
at large felt that same impact
remains to be seen. There are a
lot of questions, he said, from a
standpoint.
science
social
Among them, Did the march
produce institutional change?
Did it produce reform in religious institutions?
Those questions will be
answered over time as the ripple of the march’s impact continue to surface.
"One thing the march certainly did was elevate the status of Louis Farrakhan. He now
has more visibility, more than
virtually any other African
American in the minds of young
activists," Millner said.
As a social scientist, it’s clear
to me that Farrakhan has now
eclipsed people like Jesse
Jackson in the minds (of young
people. )"
David Muhammad said the
Nation of Islam is trying to
build upon the success the
Million Man March had in
delivering its message to young
people. The theme of 1997’s
activities, he said, is "Young,
Gifted and Atoned: Focusing on
the Youth.
Not everyone is as accepting
as young black people seem to
be.
"A large segment of the
African American community
remains turned off by anything
Farrakhan is involved in,"
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VIA Takes You Right to Campus.
%Cif 11 your Transit Access Program (TAP)
Pass. you get unlimited rides on VTA Bus,
Light Rail and Paratransit. Place your
sticker on your enrollment transit
card and you’re ready to go.
Sixli.en buses and light rail service
San Jose State. And you can even bring
your bike along if you like.

To learn more, stop by ALTRANS at the
Student Union Business Office, week
days 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Or call
924-RIDE. For route info, call 17A at
321-2300 or visit our web site at
www.vta.org today.
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African American Studies professor

:Milkier said. "That’s no surprise. A percentage of the
African American community
never forgave Farrakhan for his
remarks on Malcolm X in his
last days. They’re also turned
off by his traditional beliefs on
women and gays."
Will the Million Man March
and the Day of Atonement be
celebrated 10, 20 years from
now? Millner said there’s no
doubt that the people who
attended will mark the day for
the rest of their lives. There are
people, he said, who marched
with Martin Luther King Jr. in
1963 who still talk glowingly
about marching on Washington
D.C.
Muhammad said, "We don’t
want to stop acknowledging the
Day of Atonement until there is
no more need for it."
Is there much support in San
Jose for the Million Man March
and the Day of Atonement?
"San Jose is very unique,"
David Muhammad said. "There
is no concentrated black community. Where we have found
them, they’ve been really supportive. More so than anywhere
else. Because they’ve been dry

( without any message) for so
long."
Millner said, "It’s sad but
true, the goals of the Million
Man March have yet to be
achieved in this community and
in most of the nation."
While there has been some
improvement, we are still a
community in crisis. One day of
marching didn’t transform that
and one day of atonement won’t
either."
What will? According to
Millner it’s going to take a total
commitment to values and aspirations of the spirit of the movement from the ’60s, the abolition movement and the whole
tradition of the black freedom
movement in this society.
David Muhammad said there
were many misconceptions
about the Million Man March.
"It’s not a man thing, it’s not
a black thing, it’s a family
thing," he said. "Farrakhan put
out the call. The call goes out to
all those who have ears."
"We are all in need of atonement," David Muhammad said.
"We need to get down to the
serious work of healing the
afflicts
(that
sickness

Call (408)924-3270 and place an ad today!

That parking space
would have been mine.
one way to get a parking
*ace on campus. Luck. Even the
!Mist it
event can throw your timing
(.iimpletely off, sending you spinning for
SpaC(.. Then’ is, however, an easy, no
I,; ssle way to get to school. VTA.

"The million man march no doubt had
a positive impact on numerous people
who attended. In years to come, men
and women will look upon the march
as a turning point in their individual
lives."

America.)"
Anyone who wants to work
toward improvement, he said, is
welcome to celebrate the day.
Millner agreed. Any progressive-minded people working
toward bringing positive transformation to today’s society
should be embraced. "(We
should be) including people of
all backgrounds rather than
marching as separate ethnicities. "
He said support is needed for
the Million Womar March
in
held
being
that’s
Philadelphia on Oct. 25.
"This is one of many historical attempts to unify our people
against the oppressive forces
that is causing deterioration in
said
communities,"
our
Chenyere Iheoma, the march’s
Midwest regional coordinator.
Iheoma is responsible for drumming up support for the march.
"Sometimes we have the tendency to limit ourselves by our
own self perceived boundaries,"
she said. "We are as great as we
believe we are. If we want a
march, if we really want a
march, stop waiting for a few
coordinators to make it happen,
join in and make it happen. We
can support them by helping if
it is nothing more than to open
our mouth and talk about the
march.
"Don’t get me wrong, many
have been spreading the word
and we are very grateful. But
no sister should be saying after
the march that ’I didn’t hear a
thing about it.’"
For more information on the
Million Woman March contact
organizers by going to their web
page at:
http: // timesx2.corn/mwm/

Millions of people could be reading your ad
right now if you had advertised in the Daily.
Don’t fall victim to the same mistake twice.

If I hadn’t hit "snooze."
If I hadn’t brushed my teeth.
If I hadn’t gone back for my book.
If I hadn’t stopped on the yellow.
If that guy hadn’t cut me off...

Lai
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OYSTER SALE
BROUGHT TO YOU BY SPARTAN BOOKSTORE
Monstrously huge sAvings await

you at the upcoming

Monster Sale!
From October 17f1, through October 31st, well scare you with our incredible
selection of merchandise, Altai frighteningly tow prices.
Just visit our 11A tinting grounds in the 7ff, Street Central Plaza any day from 9
A.M. HU 3 p.m. to grab the goodies and PSCA pe with the best savings of the year

AN INVITATION TO THE CAMPUS COMMUNITY
SpArtAn Bookstore invites you to participate in an absolutely
frigFiff inck-Otanfern competition.
All toti n005 And Chou ’s gel. Out fhe cArvinq knives and
riolvn info the creepy innards of those kooky orange melons there’s fun to be had And prizes to be won.
Just drop your terrifying creation by the Customer Service desk at
Spartan Bookstore by Wednesday, October 29. Be sure to include a card
with your name and number so we can shriek the good news.
Your chilling creations become property of the bookstore and will be
featured ;r4 a ghoulish Jack-07afl fern display in our entrance. Final Judgement
will be derermined by the voting public on Thursday, October 30. All entries will
be judged on Creepiness, Graf tspersonship, and overall Kooky Creativity. Winners
wilt be announced on Halloween, Friday, October 31.

**-

$50 Spartan Bookstore Rucks
Runner lip: $75 Spartan Bookstore BUCk

rrA eelPrize:

We look

forward to l’iriV;r1,7

you join us in our Spooky Cetebration.
If you have any suestion Is, plea so CPI /I us at 4-1800.
Winner need not he present to win.

of every /rip you take. -

-a

